
duet!Venesa' and thfVMnohiHtiAa nf JirAn t iciprocal action of opposites," or that if Is
'developing in man hi? theoretical and

practical rationality," or, "the conscious
working of one will on another so as to
produce itself according to some definite

. . . .T m I.. IT. - ml l - 1 r

ST. GIIAOLES nOTEL,
STATESVnXEH.;C.,

S M LANIER, Proprietor;
Apples, peaches, pears, plums, melons,

jn great abundance.

pother visit from our great friend, Mr.

V Best, of the Raleigh Observer.

A. S. HUEPHY,
; Attorney at Law.
OSlce In No, 8 Lawyers Row, -

Opposite Court House.

Salisbury, N. C.

How-i-t is Done. -

The fint object in life' with tbe American
peeplejs to "get rich" ; the second, how to re
gain good Jiealih. The first can be obtained by
energy, honesty and sating; the second, (good
health,) by using Greek's August Flower.
Should you be a despondent sufferer from any
of the effects of Dyspepsia, Later Complaint,
Indigestion, &c, such aa Sick Headache. Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Soar Stomach, Habitual
Costitenem, Dizziness of the Head, Nertous
Prostration, Low Spirits, &c, you need not suf-
fer another day. Two doses of August Flow

in front of our office, last Friday afternoon,
Geo. Wiseman, a colored lad of some 14
or 15 years, while about to hitch up a mule
to a buggy, most unexpectedly received
from it a kick in his right side, which sent
him sprawling some feet away. Accidents
of this nature have frequently occurred of
late in other counties,, reports of which
have come to us through the newspapers.
The subject of this notice was suffering
great pain a few moments after the kick.
His injuries, if serious, are internal, the
extent of which can only be ascertained
after some hours. He was shortly after-
wards removed to his home in the coun-
try. But who can account for all ithese
accidents crowding upon each other in
such rapid succession. It is certainly ve-

ry unusual.
o j-

-

A Raleigh paper denounces the mean
act of persons throwing dead chickens and
cats into the streets of the city. It is in-dee- da

mean thing, and if the Mayor could
find out the persons doing it he ought to
make them tote the carcasses to a suitable
burial. We hope our town officers will
keep a particularly sharp stick for this
class of offenders, and indeed for every
defilement of the public streetsjind back
lots. With the abundance of fruit, rain,
luxuriant vegetation, hot suns, cool nights,
and after a little while, decaying vegeta-
tion, we shall have need to suppress all
nuisances if we would preserve the public
health. Let the citizens constitute them-
selves in a committtee of the whole to se-

cure the enforcement of every sanitary

more work with a' given expenditure on
labor." . The concluding paragraph of the
report which is the conclusion drawn from
the whole, is suggestive.

"In past times England has been the
nursey ground of the manufacturing sys-
tem, her factories have been visited and
her system of cotton textile manufactures
copied by all nations, but the jVime seems
to have arrived when we shall have to
visit America in the same way and for
the same purpose, in regard to the pro-
duction of other things, and there is no
time to be lost if we mean to hold oar own
in the hardware trade of the world, at
least in regard to the class of things that
are required in large number or quantity.

When we consider the enormously
greater area of the American continent, it
is a matter of vast importance, that tools
have taken such a hold on the American
mind which will influence the civilization
of the Western world for ages to come,
and. will exercise a powerful effect not
only on that continent, but on Australia,

kihina, and the world generally: this there
fore has a profound significance which
can scarcely be overrated."

Franklin correspondent Raleigh Obser-
ver : There are perhaps 300,000 worthless
dogs in the State mongrels, curs, hounds,
bench-legge- d fise, and others of a thou
sand grades and mixtures that would
defy classification; even Huxley would
find himself at sea should he attempt it.
A good, substantial tax not lees than $3

would pay the-tuftio-n of the poor chil
dren of the State, while the farmer could
then raise mutton enough to board 'them,
and wool enough to clothe them while at
school. One of my neighbors has lost his
last sheep of a large flock, while at least
fifty others have been killed within a mile
of me recently. I lost a fine ewe last
week by a negro's dog that would not
sell for 37i cts at any guano mill in the
country. We have asked for a dog tax,
but our unoffending legislators tell us that
it is 'unconstitutional.' How is it that
nearly every sheep rasing State in the
Union has a do; tax T"

Receipt for Ilog Cholera. Ttike one
teacupful pulverized copperas and mix
with one gallon of salt ; and salt the
hogs twice a week regularly. This is
said to be a sure preventive, and has
been known to cure in many instances
after the disease has commenced. Scien-

tific American.

Mr. Willie Kerr, one of the fish experts,
arrived yesterday evening from Massachu-
setts with 100,000 young fish and left for
the west at 2 o'clock this morning to dis-

tribute them in the waters of the Yadkin
and Catawba. Hal. Xeirs.

When you see a young fellow whoa
year ago used to step up and order lager
beer for the crowd with the utmost sang
froid patiently trundling a baby carriage
along the street on Sunday afternoon and
lookisg chop-falle- n in his last season's
hat, dou't it speak volumes for the reform-
ing influence of woman's societv ?

DIED.
par OreTstrvro, N. C, July 22d, 187T, Samuel

Clark, In the eotii year ol his age.

iBTT'S PILLS
A Noted Divine says

They are tcorth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
Dk. Tutt: !V:ir Sir: For ten years I have been

a nisrtyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last
sprinir'your pills to me ; I used
them (but will) liillc iai:!4. I am now a well man,
ha c K'xxi iiitpctiic, iliir---iio-

n penect, regular s'ools,
pill gone, biid 1 !i;;vc tr;iiufd forty pounds solid flesh.
llicy arc worn ir.i ir v ijriit in gold.

Kev. II. L.. SlM'l-SO- Louisville, Ky.

Dr. Tntt has been en
TUTPS PILLS g::cd in the practice of

thirty years, and
CJB.Z: SICX HxlAE-ACX1- E. for i long lime was demon

stntor of anatomy in the
Medical College of Geor-!i:- i,

TUTT'S P LLS hence persons using
his Pills have the guaran-tf- c

CTJE.I: DYSPEPSIA. that t hey arc prepared
on siicmihc principles,

TUlfiTPILS quackery.
and :irc free from all

Ho has snecreded in
CTrnE coiraxirAiici-- i rnml jniiig In them the

hintolore antagonistic

TUTTSP1LS qualities of a .'trtHgthtn-iHg.fHrgativeaudap- ur

CtTRE PILES. it yt"C tom'f.
Their first apparent ef-

fecttuitTpills is lo increase the ap-
petite by causing the fond
to pioprrlv assimilate.CUE.E Tims the system is nour-- iAGUE. Iml, and by their tonic
action on the digestive or-
gans,TUTTS PILLS regular and healthy
evacuations are producea.

CURB BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which
ferroHi take on fifth,
while under the influenceTUTPSFiLLS of these pills, ol itself in-

dicates their adaptabilityCV3.Z EIBITEY COM-
PLAINT. to nourish the body, and

hence their efficacy in cur-
ing nervous debility, mel-
ancholy,TUTPSPiLLS djrspepsia, wast-
ing of the iriuscles, slug-
gishnessCUBS TOXLPID LIVES of the liver,
chronic constipation, and

Imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
every where. Office, 35 A.u ray Street, New York.

TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE
Gray Hair can be changed to a

glossy black by a single application of
&t.Tutt's Hair Dye. It acts like magic,
and is warranted as harmless as water.
Price $1.00. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y.

u5

What is Queen's Delight i

Read the Answer
It Is a plant that prows ! the Somh, nnH is

dally adaDted to the cure i oi that climate.
ltU

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY,
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof-nlon- s,

syphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone,
it it a searching alterative, but when combined witl
SarsaparilJa, Yellow Dock, and other herb, it forma

Dr. Tutt's SarsapariUa
and Queen's Delight.

The most powerful blood po'rificr known to medical
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul
discharges from the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of
secret practices, disordered liyer and spleen. Its use
strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair com-
plexion, and builds op the body with

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly

recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type
have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg-
etable its continued nse will do no harm. The beat
tints to take it is daring tbe summer sod fall ; and
Instead of debility, headache, fever and agoe, yon
will enjoy robust health. Sold by all druggists,
fcicsjfaoo. Offiae, j Mumj Street, NewTork,

alio, ne especially ueugjiis ju con
sidering education as a trinity, indeed he
has several trinities. EducationTia. he
says, mental, moral and muscular, or
wit, worth, and weather, or intellectual,
!ractical and physical, and of each of these

a trinity; intellectual, includes
perception, analysis and synthesis, prac-
tical education includes social, moral and
religious, and physical includes the re-
pairing, motor, and nervous activities, in
other words, diatetics. cvmnastio and
sexuality. From this brief synopsis of a
part of one of his lectures, you may form
some idea of his work. Prof. Laddon the
other hand, takes yon quietly iuto your
own school room. and. surrounding vou
with forty or fifty unusually unruly boys
(in imagination of course) proceeds to tell
you how to preserve order, excite interest
in work, and make good and useful men
of every pupil. Let me give the subjects
of some of his lectures: "School room
trials whisperinjr or communication
loud study prompting shuffling of feet

abuse of furniture sneakinz out in
school going home before school is out
low talking in recitation detection of
ciiuic v.emeu is 01 success in a leacner.
&c, &c. 1 hese are continually inter-
spersed with experiences taken from his
thirty-si- x years of school-roo- m work, full
of interest and instruction to the practical
teacher.

Prof. Alex Mclver. of Greensboro, one
of our Professors, is also delivering a
series of lectures on "Physiology," which
are practicallv interesting. And now I
fear I have not room left to speak of Gov.
Vance's address on "America the Granarv
of the World," of Prof. W. C. Kerr's ad
dresses on "Climatology" and "the forma-
tion of coal," of Hon. A. M. Waddell,
A. M., who eloquently told us of "Samuel
FJnley Reeves Morse, and Mathew F.
Mauny," of Prof. John Moffat, and others,
who either have addressed or will address
na during the next three weeks. Surely
all will agree that the Normal is a grand
success.

NORMAL.

BUSINESS LOCAL COLUMN.
Mr. John Y. Rice will run au Excursion

to Henry City, August 4th, returning on
the 6th. He has secured ample accomo-
dation, wiUpressrve good order and pro-

vide for the comfort of all. Will take on
passengers here and at the six mile tank.
Round trip, one dollar. 40:2t.

Brown's Horse Eye Water for sale at
Theo. F. Kluttz's Drug Store, Salisbury.

2t.

Yard wide A sheeting at 7 cents per
yard by the bolt at

v Meroneys &. Rogers'.

Ladies' Hose at 5 cents a pair at
Meroneys &c Rogers'.

Flour Sacks, ready-mad- e at 10 cents
apiece at Meroneys & Rogers'.

Wall Paper and Window Shades at
Meroneys & Rogers'.

Best Calicoes 7i cents per yard at
Meroneys & Rogers'.

SOMETHING NEW.
V

In order to introduce our Big Seed
Fall Wheat, the Wheat of Taos, in
your locality single grains measuring $
inch in length I propose to send nsample
ot the wheat free of charge, to every
subscriber to this paper who will name
this paper and 6end a 3 cent stamp to pay
postage.

Agents wanted in every county to sell
this new wheat.

Address without delay,
L. L. Osmext,

It. Cleveland, Tenn.

Job lot Shirts, ready laiindried at $1.00
and $1.25 at Meroneys & Rogers',

Imported buff Piques at 15 cents per
yard (very cheap) at

Meroneys & Rogers .

Coates' and Clark's Spool Cotton at 75
cents per dozen at Meroneys & Rogers'.

Cane Mills & Evaporators the Blv- -
myer Patent, best in use prices reduced.
Sole agency at Meroneys &. Rogers'.

AN ENGLISH MECHANIC ON AMERI
CAN MACHINES.

Dr. John Anderson, C. E. contributes
the report on machines and tools for work-
ing wood, metal and stone, at the Cen
tennial to the recently issued volume of
reports of the British Commissioners and
Judges. As one of the most eminent of
English mechanics and engineers, and be-

sides an observer of much acuteness and
intelligence, Dr. Anderson is capable of
pronouncing a just opinion of our pro-

ductions one iudeed which Americaus
will look for with interest and read with
respect. Most of Dr. Anderson's report
is taken up with descriptions of mechines
which especially impressed him, and which
need not be noted here. He has a straight-
forward way, however, of telling what he
thinks, that enables us to convey pretty
clearly the drift of his opinions by a sen-

tence now and then abstracted.
As was the case with most of our for-

eign mechanical visitors, Dr. Anderson
was first struck by our multiplicity of
special and labor-savin- g devices. The in-

vention of these he thinks is our "natural
forte and worthy of the old stock proba-
bly quickened by the peculiarly favorable
circumstances under which they live. It
was the display made in this section of
the exhibition which most conspicuously
brought JJout the enormous strength of
America as a producing power." 4No

mere word," he says, can convey an idea
of the high standard of excellence of
American watch making machinery. Sel-

lers' tools were without aparallel in the his-
tory of exhibitions either for extent, mon
ey value, or for originality and mechani-
cal perfection." For torsional, tensional,
and malleable qualities the samples of
American iron and steel "were equal to
the best of any country." "The impres-
sion is left upon the minds of European
visitors, that American competition in
machine tools will soon be upon us, that
the competition will not be in regard to
price, but rather forTiigfr quality and pro- -

"Servants Polite and Attentive;
45:tf.

1 "

THE NORTH CAROLIXA FARMER
I

JL Monthly Journal of Agriculture.
Quarto sixe 16 pages, 43 columns.

Price only $1.0Oper year,
Sent Free of Postage. -

CLUB BATES j
5 Copies for4.00 ; 10 Copies for $7.00.

Address JAMES II. ENNISS & CO, .

Publisher?, Raleigh, N. C. I

Each number of the

NOBTH 'CAROLINA-"FABMEfl- ,

Contains original and well selected articles upon
Farms and Farmers, Soils and Fertilijers.
Grasses and Grains, Cotton and Tobacco, Root
Crops, Trees and Fruits, Live Stock, the Dairy,
The Poultry Yard, the Apiary, Birds and In-sec-ts,

the Garden.
AUo, JRemedies for the Disease of Stock,

"

Questions and Answers upotrAgricultural Sub-
jects, Useful Rules and Tables applicable to
farm life, and a Department of Domestic Econ-
omy, containing valuable Household and Med-
ical Receipts often needed in every Jamily. All

which is tabulated on the first pne of each
number, by which articles can be readily found

a moment's notice.
In offering the North Carolina Farmerto the

farmers of the State the Publishers feel confi- -
don. ihat thejf are presenting the most practical
Farmer's Journal ever attempted in the South, "

Journal which cannot fail to be both useful and
profitable to every farmer who subscribes for

and to place it within reach of every farmer
we offer it to single subscribers for only $1.00
jcrt j cat .?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OK ELEGANT CARDS all new styles withj wname, loc. post paid. J. n. llusted, Nassau, Kens
CO., N. Y. 4W

GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP thoroughly cures
Diseasett of the skin. -- 25c. per cake; Box (3
cakes) 70c. Sent by mail. Prepaid on receipt of
price. U. JN. AJKH i JtMUJN, Frop'r., 7 Sixth
Avenue, N. Y. 4w

T
Revolver and Cartridges for-$3- .

A fine nickle plated, seven sJiot, pocket r
yoWer; a first-clas- s article. Sent C. O. D., or on
receipt of price. G. W. WILLIS, P. O. Box
2,718, New York. . . 4w

N. F. BURNHAMS "1874"

WATER --WHEEL
Is declared the "STANDARD TURBINE."
by over 650 persons who use it. Prices re
duced. iew pamphlet, free, N. r. BURN-11A- M,

York, Pa. 4w

IAII23 Resist la-iui- ka

Rose Coral
Wm ats4 mm J

f) Jcfioat-rcp-i, Cent
fsttpaid to tzj reader
W SWW V4 wt
r?rM. Tfefoe Sett tst
60 ettiu In Cur
rency or Stamp.

Staunton Female Seminary.
STAUNTON, VIIIHJNLU- -

Rev. J. I. Miller, A. M., Principal, withTa"
full and experienced corps of teachers, inclu-
ding Mrs. Utn. J. E. i. .Stuart. School not
sectarian. Tour denominations repreeetited in
the faculty. Board and home comforts th
beet. Positively no extravagance in drea al-

lowed. Terms liberal, tseshion oprns Sept, (Uh,
1877. bend for catalogue to the Principal. 4w

TRIFLING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DAKGEROU8

Use
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
a sure retmlv for COUGHS, and all diseasec
ofthp THROAT, LUNGS. CHEST and
MUCOUS MEMBRANE.

'
PUT-U- P ONLY IN BLUE BOXES

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C. N. CR1TTENTON, 7 Sixth Avenue
New York. 4vr.

ROANOKE COLLEGE,
SALEM, VIRGINIA.

Next session begins September 5, 1877. Col-

legiate, elective, and preparatory courses. ed

location. Mountain climate. Moral
community. Five churches hi town. Moder-
ate expenses: from $160 to $240 for 9 j nionth
including tuition, board, etc., etc. Students
from fifteen states, Indian Territory, and Mex-
ico. Twenty Students from West Virginia.
Kor Catalogues, etc., ad dress
4 w S EC K ETA RY OF FACULTY.
m nhptT nrrpn ttt.a untMi urrtn : j ete ii"rd

new and second-han- d of flrfit-clas- n makers in-

cluding WATERS' at lower prices for cash or
Inftaliments or to let until paid for than ever
before offered. WATERS' G R A N L S Q U A R E
an.l UPRIGHT PIANOS & ORGANS (IN-
CLUDING THEIRN E W SOD V EM R A N D
BOUDOIR) are the BEST MADE. 7 Octave
Pianos $150. 7 3 do $100 not used a year.
"2" Stop Organs $.'A). 4 Stops $oS. 7 Slops
$GS. 8 Stops $75. 10 Stop $88. 12 Stops
$100 cash, not used a vear, in perfect rrdrranoi
warranted. LOCAL and TRAVELING
AGENTS WANTED. Illustrated Cntaloerjes
Mailed. A liberal discount to Ttachert, Mmis
tert, Churchcx, etc. Mieet rnusic at half pnee.
HORACE WATERS v SONiS. Manufiictur'i
& Dealers, 40 East Urn St., Union Square,
N. Y. 4w

Pkepabxi fob Immediate Use.

207 PEARL ST , NEW Y0BK. ;
From the thov rands of purchkurt of our PRE-

PARED PAINTS, we have yet to liear the
first Complaint. The reason U apparent. Our
paints have strxul the test of years, whore all
other paints hare Jailed in durability. Their
covering capacity, bcirjr greattr than any other
paii.t, presents a practical item of economy. Our
paintx are guaranteed In every particular, llrt
consumer assuming no rink whatever, as,w will

building on which Oupir)W do net
prove saticfactorv; allowing a"'bice of English
II. B. White Lea'd, or any.Xfler paint inuae.

TOR LE BY

(29:3ra) T.P. K-U- T1 Z, Salubunr, N. C.

.0

it v1

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL
IF TAKE I IV TIME.

ENNTSS'
CHICKEN AND-HO- G CHOLERA

The best and most efficient cure and pre-
ventive known. Said by those who have used

to be an unfailing remedy. Read the follow-
ing

of
testimonials from citizens of the highest

respectability in the State. at

Salisbury, N. C, June 2, 1874.
Me. Enniss :

Dear Sir : I have nsed with great satisfac-
tion your Hog Cholera Cure, and can truthfully
recommend it to all hog raisers as a great pre-
ventive

a
and Sure Cure, when used before the it,hog is too sick to eat.

lours respect hi 1 1 r,
li. li. CRAWFORD.

Newton, N. C, May 25, 1874.
Mr. Enniss: Your Chicken Cholera Cure

gives general satisfaction wherever it hag been
used, and we think it the best of the kind in
use. Respectfully,

ABERNET11Y & WILLIAMS.
Druggists,

For sale at Enniss1 Drug Store. Price 25
cents a box. (31:3m.)

HIGHEST HONORS

AT THE

UNITED STATES
CENTENNIAL

World's Exposition, 1876

MASON HAMLN

CABINET ORGANS
Unanimously assigned

the
FIRST RANK

IN THE

SEVERAL REQUISITES"
Of such Instruments !

The MASON & H.VML1N ORGAN CO.
mve the honor to announce that the organs

of their manufacture have been unanimously
nasisneu "the FIK8T HANK in the SEV
ERAL REQUISITES of instruments of the
class" by the Judges at the CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION at Philadelphia, 1SH, and are
the ONLY INSTUMENTS OF THIS GEN
ERAL CLASS AW AUD 10 D THIS RANK.
This is after the severest competition by the
best makers, before one of the most competent
uries ever assembled.

Thev have also received the MEDAL, but,
as i tfell known, medals of equal merit have
been awarded all articles deemed worthy 01

recognition; so that it will be easy ior many
makers to advertise that they have received
"first medals."

The differences in competing articles, and
their comparative excellence, are recognized
in the Reports of the Judges, lrom whicli tlie
following is an extract:

"THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
CO.'s exhibit of Eeed Organs and Har- -

moniums snows instruments 01 me
FIRST RANK IN THE SEViixvAL xliS- -

QUISITES OJT lNSTUUJaJSMTB UD

THE CLASS viz.: Smoothness and
equal distribution of tone, scope of
expression, resonance and singing qual- -

keys and bellows, wttn thorough
ness or wor mansnip, cosnoiuca
with simplicity of action." (Signed
by all the Judges.) The Mason and Ham
lin Orcaris af thus declared 10 ran k nrst, noi
in one or two respecis oniy, uui in me o. -

ERA L REQUISITES ot uch instrument?,
and thev are the ONLY ones assigned thiB

rank. This triumph was not unexpected, for
the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs have
uniformly been awarded the highest honors
in competitions in America, there having
been scarcely six exceptions in hundreds 01

competitions. They were awarded highest
honors and

FIRST MEDALS

Paris 1867; Vienna 73 Santiap 75;

PHILADELPHIA, 1876,

and have thus been awarded highest honors
"at

Every World's Exposition
at which they have been exhibited ; being
the

ONLY AXtfXBXlXCATX ORGANS
whieh have ever obtained

ANY AWARD
at any competition with best European makers, or
in any European World's exposition

SEW 8TYLES, with Improvements, exhibited at
the CENTENNIAL; elegaat new cases In great va-

riety Prices tery lowest consistent with best mate
rial nd workmaaslilD. Onrans sold tor cash or
installments, or rented until rent pays. Ecerj Or
tan warranted to giae entire natUfuctuin to every reaa-onab- le

trtirchaser w THE MOMKT KEFCNDFD. ILLUS-TltATE- D

CATALOGUES sent free.
MASON & HAMLIN OROAN CO. 154 Tremont

Street, Boston: 25 Union Square, New York: 60 and
ss Adams street, Chicago; 37 Great Marlborough
street London: 13 Backer Stras3e, Vienna; 114 coi
lias Street, Melbourne.

Sept. ll, l76 ly

Cheap Chattel lortjrages,
nd variom other blanks for sal hera

rtnt oe oajo uv . " -
VU

aides of the cars with lueuvauus ; .

x .

dub6
--o

XheEer. A. D. Hepburn, D. D., Presid-

ent of Davidson College, will preach in

ibe
Presbyterian Church of this city next

Sabbath, morning and evening.
. o ..

A gentleman of our town has brought

oUt a Washing Machine which promises

be worth something. More of it herea-

fter. j

Kcv. J- - Bcmple, in obedience to an
. . i C DraaKrt arvr trill..... TrViw i -- - -appointment

8t Albemarle in Stanly, Thursday night
.nnnil hen ftp mn'rA l 1 VH at.

next; ai bfu"" v

Norwood, preaching there on IS unday
ind Sunday niglit.

2?ai in great abundance, mostly in

moderate showers, with long enough in-

tervals between to give the water a chance
to soak in or run off without much dam-ag- e.

Corn, and vegetables generally,
very luxuriant and growing rapidly.

--o-

The Junior is still in the mountains,
running deer we learn ; but Nimrods are
things of growth, just what he lacks
Tbe gay buck of the blue hills may show
lis cotton brush and antlers and clear
iffay from novices without much danger
of harm..

'--o

Our thanks are due Messrs. Ludden &
Bates, Music Dealers, Savannah, Ga., for
leveral pedes of new music, among which
,isGov. Hampton's March," ''AwayDown ji
South," "Whar de Orange Blossoms

They are got up in beautiful style. -

o

Gone to Old Poind. Salisbury will be
represented at the Old Point Comfort mail
service Convention by Maj. S. W. Cole, S.
II. Wiley, Col. P. X. Ileilig, J. P. Ross,
W. II. Crawford, Luke Blackmer, Esq.,
Theo. F. Klutta-an-d W. S. Negas.

"We learn our, fellow townsman, I. P.
O'Neal has the contract for repairing or
extending the Newberry (S7 C.) College,
and js now making brick for that purpose.
Mr. O'Neal is a capable man in his line,
and we remember no ifistauce in which
he has failed to work up to his contract.

o
" Asleep. Men Who have to "watch the
fhop" after dinner, these hot days, with
no customers to keep them lively, have a
hard struggle between sleeping and wak
ing. Sleep got two of them Tuesday,
each with a book in his hand, well settled
in a splint-botto- m, with heads against the
counter.

, o
Breaking Down. The heavv crop of

fruit is breaking down thousands of trees
A severe wind, just now, would be fear
fully-disastr- ous to many an orchard.
fcveu trie limus wmcu are propped up
often-brea- k' off at-the prop. The only
remedy is to take off some of the fruit, a
practice our people have not yet learned
to perform.

o
Tbe "Big Seed Wheat" advertised in

this paper, is a new and striking thiug as
a wheat. Its merits depend on the yield
and the quality of the flour, which can
only he known by a trial. But those who
try it will of course do so cautiously, for
it is not every big thing that is the lest,
aud advitiser is silent on that point.I

Mayor Stewart has a dog that eats
jaunts, rie goes unaer me iree ana
picks them off the ground. The other
day he took in a honey bee with one and
got stung, which made him cavort round
a little. Since then he is more cautious
and turns over the peach with his paw-befor-

e

taking it Into his raouthJLt is
expected he will climb the trees when the
fruit becomes a little scarce." '

0
Peaches. We are indebted to Mr. A. L.

Johnson for a present of fine peaches. In-
deed, several of our friends have kindly
remembered "us in this line, for which we
&ank them. The fruit crop is very abun
dant and unusually fine. 'The curculio
Aid less damage to the fruit this year than
for many years past. We suppose the
fruit failure for two or three years, and
the late hard winter had something to do
with destroying this pest.

.Hail Bobber Arrested. A. Howerton
as arrested at this place, Wednesday

laat, on the charge of robbing the mail.
has occasionally acted as a sub-rou- te

agents on the Western N. C. Railroad
here the regular agents have had occa

won to be off duty for a trin or two : and
his depredations were committed while
acting in this capacity. Some six or sev
en losses have been sustained within the
last year or two by persons sending coods
and money packages over this tine, and itr
nad been observed by parties deeply in-
terested in such failures that they always

.vurrea aDout tne time iiowerton was
sub-age- United States detectives were
aotified of these facts, and very soon the
offender was. caught. Subsequent devel
opments have shown that Howerton did
Dot confine himself to money packages
alone, but seized small packages of goods

? wen. in default of bail he stands com-
mitted to await his trial in the U. S. Cir--
cuit Court at Greensboro or Stateville.

Another Kicking Mule. What's got into
Je mules and horses! They seem to have
"wome strangely combative. Only last

a man in this county died from the
klcfc of a horse ; and another, Mr. Kestler
Mhis jaw-bon- e broke.. And now, just

er will reliete you at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Positively sold by all first-cla- ss

Druggist in the U. S.

ADVICE GRATIS.
The Hon. Alexander H. Stephens says: -

"The Globe Flower Cough Syrup has proven
a most valuable remedy to tne."

Gov. James M. Smith, of Georgia, says:
"I shall always use it with perfect confi-
dence, and recommend it to tbe publie as a
remedy which will afford that satisfaction
experienced by me aud mine. It exceeds
everything for coughs, colds and obstinate
lung affection s."

Ex-Go- v. Brown, of Ga., says: "He finds
the Globe Flower Cough Syrup a most ex-

cellent remedy."
Such endorsement by our gteat and good

men deserves the attention of the affiieted.
Those suffering from cough, colds and luug
affections should use the Globe Flower
Cough Syrup. It will positively cure con-
sumption.

For sale by Theo. F. Klutti.

The following note' was picked up on the
street yesterday, can be had by calling at this
office : it

Dear Josh : Please come home. We need
you very much, as seveial sad accidents hare
befallen us. John sprained his ankle badly,
and Sarah's frosted feet are troubling her. Mj
corns are increasing in number and severity,
and the knots on our mule's back are growing
larger. Uncle Dick is laid ud with the Rheu
matism, so do come home, and bring a bottle of
Coussenr Lightning Liniment, which is suc-
cessfully used by our neighbors, for each of the
above afflictions. You can buy it at any druz
store for 50 cents a bottle.

40:3m. Mary.O
For sale at Dr. Trantham's Drag Store.

On meeting a friend the first inquiry is al
ways regarding his health. Why? Because
health is of the first consideration; yet many
will sit in a cold, damp theatre, regardless of
weak lungs and hacking cough. Discard some
of the ephemeral pleasures of the day, such as
theatre-goin- g, cigar-smokin- g, &c, and invest
your small change in something that will be a
asting beneht. r or instance, Coussens Com
pound Honey of Tar costs only 50 cents, aad
will cure your Cough, Cold, and all diseases ol
the Throat and Lungs. Try it. For sale at
11. T. Trantham's Drug Store. 40:3m.

Tbeo. F. Klattz is giving away a hand
some book eutitled "Pearls for the Peo
ple," coutaiuiug much valuable information
and many interesting articles. It also con
tains a history of the discovery of the "Hep- -

atiue. for diseases of the liver, dyspepsia,
constipation and indigestion, etc., and gives
lositive assurance that when the Hepatine

is used it enects a permanent aud lasting
cure of these diseases, which prevail to sueh
au alarming extent in our country. Take
the Hepatine for all diseases of the liver.

PRICE CURREiYT.
Corrected by J. M. Knox & Co.

July, 26, 1877.

Cotton dull Middlings, 11
low do 99J

stains 89
Bacon, county, hog round 1011
Butter 2025
Eggs 8
Chickens per dozen $1.50(2.00
Cokn scarce. 6570
Meal moderate demand at 75
Wheat good demand at 1.001.25
Flour market stocked- - --best fam. 3.00

super. 2.75
Potatoes, Irish 75
Onions no demand 75
Lard 12i15
Ha-t- 35
Oats 40
Beeswax 2830
Tallow 67
Blackberries 5
Apples, dried 46Sugar tl15
Coffee 25
Calicos 610

NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,

ML Pleasant, Cabarrus Co., N. C.

The First Term of tbe next Scholastic
year will begin on Monday, August 6th,
1877.

Expenses for Term of 20 Weeks.
Collegiate Department, (76 to $86.
Academic Department, $63 to fSU.
In this estimate, Board, Tuition, Room-ren- t,

YVaahing, Light and Fuel, are included.
The coarse of instruction is thoroughj

and the government is firm and decided.
For further particulars address

L. A. BIKLE, D. D.,
39: 4t. ' . President.

J, A. CL0D1LTER & CO

WboIesaIe and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS, '

SALISDUy, zv. c.
5j-Bpe- cil orders made fromPhotograpbs in our
office will be supplied.

Also A cents for the Remington Sewing Machine,
the most perfect and light running Machine in the
market. They have no rotary cams, eog wheels or
ever arms to make a noise, run hard, or get out of
order. We warrant every Machine. If they dou t
please we take them tack and return the money.

Call before buying xi see them. 10: ly

BMier anil Miera,
Attorneys, Counselors

and Solicitors.
SALISBURY, N.C.

Janoay22 1876 tt.

Attention FARMERS.

GRASS SEED.
Jast received a fresh supply of Clover

Sed. Orchard Gra?a. Blue Graa. Red Top
andTiuiotby, which I will sell cbap. At

ENNISS

NOW 13 THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE WATCHMAN

measure from now until frost.

Obey the Ordinance. The town ordi
nance requiring cows to be stabled at
night is constantly violated by a few cit
izens whose thoughtlessness, more than
anything else, thus subject them to trou
ble and loss. We learn the town author--

ties have determined to enforce the or
dinance niore ricidlv hereafter, so that
those concerned should take warning and
be on their euard. It is better for the
owners and for the community to have all
stock off the streets at night, and the re
quirement is not generally burdensome

Yet really there is less objection to cattle
on the streets in the night time thau in
the day. The public is less annoyed by
them, the only danger being that some
traveller may stumble over them as they
lie laziiv in tne "road ways. J. Here are--

always a few cows at this season slow to
eome up in the evening, and their owners
are frequently at much trouble to get
them in. and sometimes fail to find them
Should the police come upon them, how
ever, and impound them, it subjects the
owners to a line, and altogether makes up
such a case of hardhip as rendered this
ordinance very unpopular and iuoppera- -

tive only last year. We have never known
a night traveler damaged by cows in the
street, but they are a constant offense by
day in more ways than one, and some
tiuies vicious animals have pursued and
frightened women and children --who hap-p- eu

to be passing near them. Occasion-
ally a wretchedly poor cow has been sent
out on the street. She is no offense by
night, for she can't be seen; but if there
is anything more offensive to an acute
sense of decency than one of these unclad,
suffering creatures, we do not know what
it is.

" o
TO PHYSICIANS OF ROWAN CO. ,
There will be a meeting of the Physician of

Ruwan county, in Salisbury, on Saturday, Au
gust 11th, to take into consideration tlie organ
ization of our County Medical Society. Hie
law passed at the recent session of the General
Assembly making the State Medical Society
a Board "of Health for the State enacts also
that each County Medical Society organized in
accordance with the constitution and laws of
the State Society, shall he a. County Board of
Health. In orber, therefore, that the profes
sion of Rowan may aid this movement, it is
proposed that we meet in Salisbury, on the 11th
of August, and take such action as may enable
us to furnish pome assistance to the Committee
appointed at the recent meeting of the State
Society, in carrying oullhe law in this regard.

J. J. KA MSA 1,
July 23, '77. M. WHITEHEAD,

St. JN. LUUK1!,!,
J. J. SUMMERELL.

For the Watchman.

Dear Watchman :

rPatientlyiiave I been waiting for some
leisure hour-t- come when I might write
yon somewhat more about our great

Teachers' School" up Here at uuapei
Hill, but to the busy "Normal" such hours
seem destined ne'r to come; bo l snail
put down my Phonetic Spelling book (not
Webster's blue backed) ana nastily note
some of the principal teatures ot this new
enterprise. 'Twill not be out of place to
speak first of the University itself. It is
an institution of which every Is orth Caro
linian should be proud, unrivalled in the
South, if indeed in America, in beauty ot
situation, in magnincence,and grandeur
of building, having eight large collegiate
structures, in hospitality of the citizens,
in salubrity of climate, situated on a pla
teau 800 feet above sea level, and conduct
ed by a corps of able Professors under the
guidance ot Hon. K. P. Battle, who seems
to have been permanently fitted for thesj!a: t. ji a j j ipusiuou vi irresiuenu success lo uie
noi)le old University, and may she soon
regain the high prestige so worthily at-
tained in ante bellum times !

isow ior me ixormai. inere are over
two hundred (200V ouuils on the roll.--' Ave
regular Professors, three regular classes
or sections, witn several sub-sectio- ns,

navinir snb-teacne- rs. ine .studies pur
sued are. Arithmetic, Grammar, Geogra-
phy, Reading, Spelling, and Vocal Music,
on each of which daily recitations are
made by all the pupils; besides these,
there are extra classes studying Latin,
Intellectual Arithmetic, and Music: We
have daily two regular Lectures on some
Educational subject, and generally one at
night by some one from abtaad. Whilst
very many new methods of teaching and
fresh views of the different subjects are

Revoked in the daily recitation drill, it is
of the Lectures 1 would more especially
speak. Frofs. Ladd and Owens, both
complete masters of the subject of Teach-
ing, in their lectures divide their work.
Prof. Owpns treats of Pedagogies, or Ped-a- n

tics, teaching considered as a Science,
Prof. Ladd considers it as an Art,. &s act-
ually3 practiced in the school-roo- m day
by day.

Prof.' Owens comes forward with his
psychological polysyllables, and tells us
for exampler that Education it th -


